**World**

**Isreali teenager may have been shot by settler**

The Israel army is not commenting on an Israeli television report that a teen-age Israeli girl killed in Wednesday's violent protests on the occupied West Bank may have been accidentally shot by a Jewish settler. The girl and two Palestinians were killed in a clashing in an Arab village. Thousands of mourners attended the girl's funeral today as vigilante Jewish groups attacked two Arab villages.

**Contra drug connection alleged by drug smuggler**

A convicted drug smuggler is casting doubt on claims by contra leaders that they have not bad dealings in drugs. Gary Bezemer told a Senate panel he flew arms to the contras twice from Florida and returned with shipments of cocaine. Massachusetts Democrat John Kerry says the testimony "makes it very clear" drug dollars were involved in the "contra support process."

**BU, King fight over papers**

Coretta Scott King has lashed out at Boston University, saying the university has the right to any legal claim to the King documents housed in Atlanta.

The university's attorney Archer Smith III suggests that it is ludicrous for BU to have three thousand documents King gave to BU in 1964 and Wednesday to King's suit seeking possession of eighty-five. BU staked its claim in a response filed in January.

**Nation**

**Iran-contra defendants move to dismiss charges**

Attorneys for three of the four defendants charged in the Iran-contra affair have asked to have the charges dismissed. The lawyers argue that the prosecution illegally used evidence based on testimony in Congress. Oliver North, John Poindexter and Albert Hakim testified under grants of immunity.

**Meese appointment in trouble**

The man picked by Attorney General Edwin Meese for the number two spot in the Justice Department is in some hot water. He was revealed yesterday that John Shepherd belongs to an all-male athletic club and an all-white country club in the St. Louis area. Shepherd has been officially nominated for the job, and the White House would only say a background check is continuing.

**Bennett suggests parochial schools take problem students**

Education Secretary William Bennett has come up with a unique idea on how to deal with problem students in the public schools — send them to parochial schools. Bennett told a meeting of Catholic school officials meeting in New York, they should enroll the "worst five or ten percent" of public school students. Bennett says local governments should pick up the tab. Several public education groups say that would violate the constitutional separation of church and state.

**Weather**

**Dramatic (Part II)**

While last weekend did not turn our half bad, this weekend promises to at least equal last weekend in terms of wetsness and will certainly be much cooler than last weekend. A large coastal low to our south will drift slowly east northeast away from the Virginia coast this weekend. As the surface a cool, moist sea to northeast flow will persist at least through Saturday evening providing most of central and eastern New England with the driest weather typical of spring. As the low finally passes to our east Saturday night, winds will become more northerly, advecting cooler and somewhat drier air southward. Just enough cool air may reach the local area that the steadier precipitation may briefly mix with snowflakes before ending.

Today: Cloudy and cool with occasional light rain or drizzle becoming steadier during the afternoon. Winds northeast 15-25 mph. High 45-50°F (7-10°C).


Saturday: Cloudy and cool with occasional light rain. Winds backing around to the north-northeast during the evening at 15-20 mph. High 40-45°F (4-6°C), low 33-38°F (1-3°C).

Sunday: Cloudy early with morning fog and drizzle giving way to brightening skies. High 45-50°F (7-10°C), low 35-40°F (2-4°C).

**Local**
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